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For this article, God is the God of the Bible, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. He is the Creator of the
universe and all living things. He is the designer and originator of life. He is the God and Father of the Lord
Jesus Christ and will give salvation and eternal life to all who believe in Him and who also believe in the
atoning work of the Lord Jesus.
God is good and hates all evil and, although He is a God of Love, He will punish all that is evil, sinful and
contrary to His Will. That He is a God of Love does not mean that He will ignore wrongs. A decent human
parent will correct his child when necessary and God does likewise..
It follows that God is a moral being. He is immutable.
However, He is not a tyrant. He has given everyone freewill. We can all choose to follow and obey Him, or
to ignore Him.
Throughout history, evil people have set out to disobey God. It started with Adam and Eve in the Garden of
Eden. They deliberately disobeyed God and wanted to 'take Him on' in their misplaced pride.
And people do not believe in Adam and Eve. Eve means the mother of all living. There must have been a first
mother. There must have been an Eve and she must have had a husband or partner, if you prefer that term.
There are people, some of whom dare to call themselves Christians, who say that the first eleven chapters of
Genesis are not true, but merely myths. They believe in evolution, the Big Bang theory and Darwinism.
Last year, the BBC produced many programmes extolling Darwin as a genius. They stated that evolution
was the truth and that Divine Creation was untrue. They actually called Divine Creation an affront to science.
When the BBC were asked to produce a programme about Divine Creation with supporting evidence from
both Christians and scientists, they refused point blank.
This so-called science of evolution is merely a theory and yet it is taught in schools as fact. Children are
taught to accept both this theory and science generally and reject Divine Creation. Science is our new God
and Christianity is now a heresy. Let me repeat that evolution is only a theory, a supposition taught as truth.
That, in itself, is a lie just as it is a lie to say that on Christmas Eve a fat man in a red suit in a sledge pulled
by reindeer delivers presents all over the world and descends chimneys.
Science is not moral since it cannot explain right and wrong. The Bible does explain this. Science can tell
you that if you drink poison you will die but they cannot say that to make someone drink poison is wrong.
(See my article on Richard Dawkins)
The ten commandments are now regarded by most people to be obnoxious. Adultery, sex with someone to
whom you are not married, is not regarded as wrong any more. It is a modern way of life. If you are a redblooded man and fancy your neighbour because she is both beautiful and desirable that is natural and it is
not wrong. Neither is it wrong for you both to have adulterous sex. It is the way of the word. Covetousness…
what is that?
If you are a beautiful woman wanting regular sex, it is said to be natural for you to flaunt yourself and get
what you want. Covetousness and adultery? The modern attitude is that we are not going to be told what to
do by an ancient Scripture written by God… if He exists!!
People steal and think nothing of it. If a man commits adultery with another man's wife that is not only

adultery; it is also stealing!
Let us say that you are happily married and adore your spouse but then you find out that your spouse is
having an adulterous affair. You are heart broken and in despair. You are damaged. You are sinned against. Is
this not further evidence that adultery is wrong?
Imagine that your house is secure and contains irreplacable valuables. One night, your house is broken into
and your priceless possessions are stolen and never recovered. That is devastating for you and you have
been seriously wronged. It is wrong to steal.
Bearing false witness is telling lies, performing slander, libel and defamation of character. Suppose it is done
to you and you suffer as a consequence. Does that not prove that bearing false witness is wrong and sinful?
In 1998, three hundred male school teachers in England were falsely accused by schoolgirls of rape and
other serious sexual assaults. While real offenders must be caught and prosecuted, these three hundred men
were all innocent and the victims of false witnesses and evil girls. Some of these men will never work again;
they have lost their homes, family and self respect; they are branded for life because mud always sticks and
people say that there is no smoke without fire; some have committed suicide and, in many cases, the alleged
victim has then said she was not violated. Her accusation was a lie!
We are ignoring the ten commandments and killing God. We are showing the world that God does not
matter, even if He exists!!
And the lengths people go to annul God are extreme. Some psychics believe that our planet was seeded by
aliens and insist that this is true although there have not the slightest evidence to support this.
Spiritualists tell us that those who have passed over to the other side… in other words, those who are dead,
can speak to the living via a medium. These mediums and others of similar persuasion have made a lot of
money out of this, and all the ones I have investigated have been proved to be frauds and charlatans.
The Bible condemns mediums and psychics and all who seek them. The Bible condemns witchcraft. See my
articles on Betty Shine, Helen Duncan, Doris Stokes and David Icke.
I have heard spiritualists say that God is everything. He is, for example, every grain of sand and every leaf on
every tree. They say that God is both good and evil and that everyone will go to Heaven. Hitler will be there
for there is nowhere else to put him! These remarks are so ridiculous that they do not require any further
comment.
All this is another attack on God and the Bible, and it is deliberate.
The middle of the 1800s saw the rise of socialism and communism which was and is anti-God, and there was
also the rise of German philosophers like Nietziche (1844-1900) who, all his life, was proved to be unstable.
He declared that God was dead and advocated nihilism, the total rejection of all authority and institutions.
He hated Christianity and morality. He made offensive attacks on Christianity and began a campaign against
morality. His final mental illness was in 1899 by which time he had tertiary syphilis which often results in
large lumps on the face and body.
There is no doubt that he was an evil man… but he had, and still has, his followers.
Karl Marx and Frederich Engles ridiculed Christianity as the opium of the people. They produced the
Communist Manifesto of 1848. They were very much against both politics and religion and hated Christianity
vehemently. They funded and supported revolutionary acts. Marx went on trial twice for insurrection.

German philosophy resulted in widespread atheism and did this lead to Germany starting two world wars?
Atheism and the decline of morality were at the root of these wars.
Marx and Engels were the founders of socialism which, in the UK, gave birth to the Labour Party. One
Labour Party leader, Michael Foot, said, "You cannot be a member of the Labour Party or a Socialist, if you
are a Christian!"
Darwin came forth with evolution, another attack on the truth of the Bible, an attack made more virulent
when Darwin blamed God for the death of his young daughter in Easter 1851. His views on the survival of
the fittest gave rise to eugenics and fascism, absolutely hateful philosophies! Let the old people and the sick
die… they are a strain on our resources… only the fit and well deserve to survive!
(See articles on Darwin and Fascism)
Even today God is blamed for disasters and by those who say that there is no God! This is completely
ridiculous! God was responsible for the tsunami in Sri Lanka… but, wait a minute, you have always said that
God does not exist!
The God of the Bible gives instructions as to how women should dress for their safety. But modern woman
ridicule this as old fashioned, biased and a dictate that must be ignored. “What right has anyone to tell
women what to wear?” is the usual response. If a woman wears provocative and sexy clothes and is raped it
is the man's fault entirely. No blame can be attached to the woman… that is the argument. A woman is
entitled to wear whatever she likes… that is the argument!
While I invite you to read my article on Woman's Dress, I will quote one example here.
A man was on trial for rape and he pleaded guilty. The judge, who was a lady, asked the victim to come to
Court the next day wearing the exact same clothes as she did on the day of the attack. And so she did. The
skirt was so short that she could not bend or sit. The judge looked at her and said, “Well, if you were dressed
like that no wonder you were attacked. You were asking for it!”.
It is often asserted that it is men exclusively who run the pornography industry and for solely for the purpose
of men. This is not true. It is 85% of women who talk to other women on sex chat lines with filthy talk; it is
65% of women who buy porn. It is 90% of women who head up porn empires! The host/compere of all sex
shows and porn shows on the television are all women. The idea that women only go into porn for money to
fund their drug addiction is rescinding. Most women do it because it does not require any skill and they love
to display themselves and talk disgusting filth.
You will recall the old song, “In olden days a glimpse of stocking was shocking but now anything goes!”.
As we have said, the killing of God includes the dismissal and ignoring of the Bible and its moral principles.
Take, for example, homosexuality.
Two men look at each other's nudity, and, from what gay men tell me, they handle each other's genitalia.
They masturbate each other. They put each others penises into their mouths and may swallow their sperm.
One man puts his penis into another man's anus and they have anal intercourse. There may also be anal
licking and kissing. There is the handling and fondling of testicles.
It is argued that people are born like this, but medical evidence refutes this. Twins born of the same union
have the same genetic material and one turns out to be gay and the other heterosexual.
I have known many people who spent their lives being heterosexual and then have changed. Julie is 42 and

has had three failed marriages so she no longer trusts men but, wanting sex, is now in a lesbian situation.
James was four when his father died and was brought up exclusively by women who dominated him and so
he hated women and became homosexual. Alan was so shy of his sexuality that he never wanted a female to
see him and so became gay. Emma was a normal heterosexual young woman with children but her husband
was killed in Iraq. She felt that she had to be faithful to her dead husband and did not entertain any sexual
relationship with another man but to fulfil her needs she now has a lesbian lover.
In Africa, very many children are born with HIV/AIDS. It is not their fault or God's fault. It is the fault of a
parent having the disease. If everybody has one sexual partner in life and were heterosexually such problems
would not happen. Therefore the Biblical position is right… but people hate the moral principle, the Bible
and the God of the Bible.
The argument that people are born gay and 'cannot help it' is proved to be incorrect. And, in any case, if
being gay was unavoidable, God would not condemned it both as a sin and an abomination.
Lesbianism is also homosexuality and you are left to consider what they do.
There are other problems. Homosexuals can spread HIV by their bodily discharges to innocent people so
much so that in some American cities there are swimming pools exclusively for gays.
I know of children who have committed suicide because they have two fathers or have two mothers which
has caused unnecessary stress and resulted in their deaths. It would not have happened if they had a normal
father and a mother. Children are bullied at school because their so-called parents are gay.
Sir Elton John and his partner, David Furnish who have been together since the early 1990s and were
‘married’ in 2005 have now had a baby boy born to a surrogate mother in the USA on Christmas Day 2010.
For a child not to have a mother is not natural and that child may grow to be bullied and have all the
emotional problems that such children have or are likely to have.
If you are not prejudiced you can see the sense of this and acknowledge that the Bible is right to outlaw this
condition.
Let me make something clear. God loves sinners but hates their sin. In your experience, you may have
someone you love very much but you do not love what they may be doing such as being a drug addict. You
still love them but hate what they are doing.
I do not hate homosexuals. I hate homosexuality. I am pleased to report that I know some people who were
homosexuals but have turned their lives around and are now changed and these men are now married to
women and live respectable lives.
The Equality Act of 2010 contains legislation which is in direct violation of Biblical law. The Act rightly
protects the rights of the disabled and condemns racism. But it also states that lesbians, gay and bisexual
people can become partners like married people and this has been in force since 2004. It also states that
gender reassignment is legal and such people must not be discriminated against. Why call it gender
reassignment when sex change is what is meant?
This Act is contradicting God's laws.
Television companies are trying to kill God. Over Christmas 2010 they broadcast programmes about the
alleged inconsistencies of the Christmas stories in the Gospels. Television companies have produced many
programmes claiming inconsistencies and untruths in the Bible. The media have advocates stories that Jesus
married Mary Magdalene and had children with her, that He had a secret family and this information was
suppressed. Stephen Hawking, who also believes in aliens, Richard Dawkins and David Icke have said that

God does not exist and neither does Jesus Christ and yet David Icke used to say that he was Jesus Christ the
only Son of God. Together with the German philosophers we have named these people are atheists.
However, some spiritualists and psychics believe in God but not the God of the Bible. They say God is both
evil and good and everyone goes to heaven as we have stated.
Science was once described as the enemy of all natural things. Image if scientists had not invented any type
of bomb including the nuclear bomb.
Generally, communism, socialism, spiritualism, psychics and the like are atheists when it comes to the God
of the Bible and these people constitute the worst danger to civilisation. Atheists are enemies of God and
unless they repent they will suffer eternal loss.
The media, like spiritualists and psychics, use words inappropriately and incorrectly. Television programmes
contain what they call adult humour whereas what they mean is that it contains dirty jokes, sexually explicit
material, that which is rude, crude, vulgar, disgusting and filth.
Another expression that covers immorality is the phrase sex workers whereas what they mean is prostitutes.
But the other enemies are churches. The church is in decline. See my article under this title.
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